Top Ten Tips
For Mastering Migraines

If you are a migraine sufferer, my heart goes out to you. Those who have never experienced the trauma of a migraine can’t appreciate what a migraine sufferer typically goes through. But the good news is that there are ways to minimize—and even prevent—the recurrence of migraines.

What Is Migraine?
Migraine is an episodic headache disorder affecting as many as 10 percent of our world’s population. As far back in history as 3000 BC, migraine has been written about a part of life in major civilizations. It’s described as a neurological syndrome that includes severe headaches, nausea and altered bodily perceptions. The typical migraine is unilateral, meaning that it affects one half of the head. It is characterized by pulsating or throbbing pain, lasting anywhere from 4-72 hours. Other symptoms may include vomiting, increased sensitivity to light and sound, and even impaired vision.

About 1/3 of migraine sufferers also perceive an aura, which can be described as unusual visual, olfactory and other signs that may indicate the impending onset of a migraine. This is known as Familial Hemiplegic Migraine (FHM).

Some migraines are genetic in nature, or inherited. 60 to 65 percent genetic influence upon their propensity to develop migraine. It’s also significant to note that before puberty, an equal number of boys and girls have been found to experience migraines. But that from adolescence on, 75 percent of adult patients are women, with fluctuating hormone levels indicating a relation to migraine. Estimates are that at least 1/3 of women suffer from migraines.

The cause of migraine is unknown. But we have found there are definite connections between lifestyle, genetic factors, gender and overall wellness—that when taken into consideration, can affect the outcome for the sufferer. Traditionally, Initial treatment has been done with analgesics for the headache, an anti-emetic for the nausea, and the avoidance of triggering conditions.
NSAIDS, or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such as Ibuprofen and Acetaminophen, may help lessen symptoms of headache. Naproxen has also been found to abort about one-third of attacks—but in some advanced cases, antidepressants and even steroids may be prescribed.

But there are other options for you if you suffer from migraines. In many cases, sufferers can decrease the severity of their symptoms—and even eliminate chronic migraines. If you suffer from them, isn’t right now a great day to take charge and master them? Don’t let them keep your quality of life in the tank! Here are some solutions known to have a significant, positive effect on your condition…

Mastering the Migraine
Here I’ve briefly cut to the chase of the migraine issue. Following these tips will have a direct impact on the frequency and severity of your migraines:

Tip #1
Diet  We are what we eat. And that directly affects your predisposition to migraines as well. Food allergies are major contributors to physical problems in both men and women, but women tend more toward lactose intolerance. Avoid dairy, cheeses and milk items. Tip #2 includes a list of items to avoid. Mainly, stick with light meals made up of fresh foods, not processed. And make sure you spread eating out over several times per day, to keep your blood sugar levels stable. Low blood sugar is a migraine trigger and fruits or other fresh foods will bring the levels back up quickly. They will also keep levels up longer without spikes in blood sugar levels…which will occur with junk food.

Tip #2
Stuff To Avoid  Do your best to stay away from these if you suffer from migraines—they aggravate the condition and in some cases, may bring it on: Chocolate, excess caffeine, alcohol, monosodium glutamate (MSG) (found in many bottled sauces, Chinese foods and even buillon). Dairy products, processed foods with nitrates, and many condiments should also be avoided.

Tip #3
Exercise  Regular aerobic exercise is a migraine’s natural enemy. If you don’t regularly exercise, try starting out with 30 minutes 3 times per week, and work up from there. Exercise strengthens your muscles, bones and cardiovascular system, and the take-away is that regular exercise will help combats migraine episodes. The greatest benefit is that you’re building up and
maintaining the heart muscle—and migraines are linked to a higher incidence of cardiovascular disease than for non-sufferers. You can find exercise routines and protocols to fit every lifestyle and schedule, and getting started should be easy.

**Tip #4**

**Breathing**  This is an often-overlooked but crucial way to help fend off migraines. I don't just mean regular breathing, but Deep, Diaphragmatic Breathing the 1-3-2 Breathing program)—that can have an absolutely magic effect on your ability to get stronger, fight disease, and take the migraines away! One of the best books ever written on 1-3-2 breathing lays it all out, and the book is inexpensive: *Slimmer Younger Stronger* by Samuel Varner is highly recommended—and it’s available through Amazon.com or your local library.

**Tip #5**

**Relaxation**  This is easily ignored but critical to freedom from migraines. The primary thing is to separate yourself from noisy, harsh environments that “jangle” your nerves and create tension. This can be done as simply as going into your bedroom, drawing the shades, and lying still for a half-hour. Or you can try yoga techniques, listening to soothing, quiet music (there is also a direct link between migraine sufferers and increased cognitive abilities!), or letting your mind move away from emotional or tense thoughts. Or, you can try biofeedback (See tip #10). Any way you do it, relaxation naturally helps.

**Tip #6**

**Sleep Patterns**  Lack of sleep has been linked to migraine activity and a number of other health-related issues in almost every major area of wellness. Don’t cheat yourself on sleep. For the majority of people, 7-8 hours are essential.

**Tip #7**

**Weight Control**  You knew this was coming, because exercise and weight are partners, aren’t they? Weight can have a direct bearing on your propensity toward migraines, primarily due to physical fatigue. Losing excess weight will go a long way toward renewing that strength. **Important Note** – Even though hypertension (high blood pressure) has been a mitigating factor in many migraine cases, it’s not a good trade-off for your overall health. There is also a direct link between migraines and weight control. You will be healthier with the less excess.
Tip #8

Supplementation You’ve read about all the over-the-counter meds for migraines, but there are alternatives. Two that I’ll mention here are:

- **Lemongrass:** One of the most common medicinal uses of lemongrass has been for headache relief. It’s proven to be at least as effective as aspirin – only safer. [Read more](#).

- **Niacin:** Niacin has a beneficial effect on the nervous system. In a case study consisting of 21 migraine patients already being treated for migraines, tests were conducted administering niacin in doses varying from 25 to 150 mg. per dose. In 17 out of the 21 patients, results were positive in greatly lessening their migraine attacks.

Tip #9

**Hormonal Factors** Since the majority of migraine sufferers are women, many studies have been conducted on the link between migraines and estrogen levels. It is likely that changes in estrogen levels prior to the onset of the menstrual period are responsible for the premenstrual migraine. Migraines have been found to result from a drop in serum estrogen levels—so consult with your doctor if you are using contraceptives or any form of estrogen therapy, such as HRT. Balancing those levels can be key to preventing further attacks.

Tip #10

**Biofeedback and Neurofeedback** Over a 6-month period, biofeedback and neurofeedback treatments were given to migraine patients. 70% showed a 50% reduction in migraine attacks, and results are promising for aborting episodic migraines, and preventing them from becoming chronic.

There is also a very effective system available online—*Mastering Migraines and Headaches*. Dr. Mark Wiley suffered from migraines for 27 years before finally finding a solution to the problem. To learn more about his approach, visit [www.mark-wiley.com](http://www.mark-wiley.com).
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